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TASMANIA 

1 9 1 8. 

ANNO NONO 

GE()RGII v. REGIS. 
No. 3. 

AN ACrr to consolidate and amend the Law 1~f8. 
relating to the Audit of the Public and 
other Accounts, and for other purposes. 

[25 September, 1918.J 
BE it enacted bv His Excellencv the Governor of Tasmania, by and 
with the advice and consent of th~ Legislative Council and HOl;se of 
Assembly, in Parliament assembled, as follows :-

Preliminary. 
1 This Act may be cited as "The Audit Act, 1918." Short title. 

2 The Acts of the Parliament of T~smania set forth III Schedule Repeal. 

(1) are hereby repealed. 

3 In this Act unless the contrary intention appears- " Auditor-

., Auditor-General" means 'the Auditor-General of the State of ~en1:~\~Ol s.3 
Tasmania for the, time beillg, and includes a Deputy (';~s.): ' 
Auditor-General: 

-, Treasurer" means the Treasurer of the State of Tasmania for "Treasurer," 

time being: 
" Financial year" means the Twelve months ending the last "Financial year." 

tlay of June. 
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A.D.1918. 

Appoint.ment of 
Auditor-General. 

Salary of Auditor
General. 
Tas., s. 8. 
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Audit. 

A uditor- General. 

4 There shall be an Auditor-GeI!eral who shall be appointed by the 
Governor, and shall not be subject to the provisions of ;my Act for the 
time being in force regulating the Public Service. 

5 There shall be paid and payable out of the Consolidated Revenue 
for and in respect of 'the annual salary of every Auditor·General of 
Tasmania the sum of Five hundred and fifty Pounds. 

,,1\' .\ 

Cannot be mem- 6 The Auditor-General shall not be capable of being a member ot 
ber of Parliament. either House of Parliament. 
Tas., s. 6. 

Auditor-General 
removable hy 
Parliament. 
Tas., s. 4. 

Governor may 
suspend, and state 
cause to Parlia
ment. 
Tas., s. b. 

Restoration on 
address of both; 
Houses. 1 

Cf. No. 4,1901, 
s. 7 (Corn.). 
N.S.W., s. W: 

Deputy Auditor
General. 
TItS., t!.7. 
N.S.W.,8.J1. 

Auditor-General 
may appoint 
persons to inspect. 
Com" s. 11. 
N.S.W., s. 12. 

Auditor-General 
to communicate 
with Treasurer 
and report 
defaulters. 
Corn., s. 12. 
N.S.W., s. 13. 

7 The Auditor-General shall hold his office during good behaviour, 
and shall not be removed therefrom unless upon the address of both 
Houses of the Parliament of Tasmania. 

8-(1) At any time when Parliament is not sitting the Governor 
may suspend the Auditor-General from his office for incapacity, 
incompetence, or misbehaviour, and may appoint some fit person to 
perform the duties of such Auditor-General during his suspension. 

(2) In any such case the Governor shall cause to be laid before 
each House of Parliament, a full statement of the cause of such 
suspension, within the next Seven sitting days of such House 
occurring after such suspension. 

(3) If an address is presented to the Governor by each House of 
Parliament, within the next Sixty sitting days of such House occurring 
after such statement is laid before it, praying for the restoration of 
such Auditor-General to his office, he shall be restored accordingly. 

(4) If no such address is so presented, the Governor may confirm 
the suspension, and declare the office of' Auditor-General to be, and 
the same shall thereupon become and be, vacant. 

9 In the case of the illness, suspension, or absence of the Auditor
General, the Governor may appoint some other person to act as the 
deputy of such Auditor-General during such illness, suspension, or 
absellce, who shall while he acts as such deputy, have the powers and 
perform the duties of the Auditor-General. 

10 The Auditor-General may by writing under his hand, aJ.1point 
any competent person to inspect, examine, and audit any books, 
accounts, or stores which are required to be inspected, examined, or 
audited under or by virtue of this Act, and to report thereon to him, and 
any such person .shall have power to inspect all such books, accounts, 
or stores, and all vouchers and papers relating thereto. 

11-(1) The Auditor-General shall communicate with the Treasurer 
upon all matters arising under this Act relating to the collection, 
receipt, iSSUf', and expendlture of public moneys. 
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(2) The Auditor-General shall transmit to the Treasurer the name 
of any person failing to comply with any of the provisions of this Act, 
and thereupon and until such failure shall have been made good to the 
satisfaction of the Treasurer, all salary and mOlJeys that may be or 
become due or payable to such person may be withheld. 

12-(J) The Auditor-General may by precept under his hand 
require all such persons as he may think fit, whose claims or contracts 
or dealings may be under his examination, or who may be in the 
employ of the Government, personally to appedr before him, at a time 
and place to be named in the precept, and to exhibit to him all such 
accounts, books, vouchers, documents, aod papers in the possession or 
control of such persons as may appear to him to be necessary for the 
purpose of his examination, 

(2) The Auditor-General may when he shall think fit, cause search 
to be made in, and extracts to be taken from, any book, document, or 
record in the custody of the Treasurer, or in :my public office, without 
paying any fee for the same. 

13 The Auditor-General is hereby authorised and required to 
examine upon oath, which he is hereby empowered to administer, all 
such persons as aforesaid whom he thinks fit to examine respecting the 
receipt (md expenditure of money or any stores l'€i!lpectively affectpd by 
the provisions of this Act, and respecting all other matters and things 
whatsoever necessary for the due performance and exercise of the 
dutieR and powers vested in him by this Act. 

14 The Auditor-General shall be entitled to lay before fhe Attorney
General or Solicitor-General a case in writing as to any question con ... 
cerning the powers of the Auditor-General or the discharge of his 
duties; and dIe Attorney-General or Solicitor-General, as the case 
may be, shall give him a written opinion on such case. 

Payment of Moneys. 

15-(1) The Treasurer shall, as often as occasion may require, 
calculate the amount of m0Il:eys likely to become due and payable on 
account of the Public Service out of the Consolidated Revenue, loan 
moneys, trust, and deposit accounts, during a period not exceeding 
Three months (except in the case of interest on the public debt or 
other payments required to be made out of the State which may be 
calculated in advance for any period not exceeding Six months), and 
shall thereupon prepare a statement, addressed to the Auditor-General, 
and shall sat forth therein the said amount, classifying and arranging 
it under the same divisions that shall havr been employed in the 
appropriation thereof by Parliament, and after having signed such 
statement shall transmit the sallle to the Auditor-GeneraL 

(:2) The Auditor-General after having ascertained that the sums 
therein mentioned are then legally available for and applicable to the 
services or purposes mentio)1f>d in such statement, shall prepare a form 

11 

A.D. 1918. 

Auditor-General 
may call for per
sons and papers. 
1'as., s. 17. 
Corn., B. 1:3. 
Cf. N.S. W., s. 5f). 

Auditor-General 
may administer 
oath. 
TaB., s. 18. 
Corn., s. 14. 

Auditor-General 
may obtain 
opinion. 
Corn., B. 15. 
N.S. W., s. 15. 

Manner in which 
public moneys to 
be issued under 
the Governor's 
warrant 
Nu. 26, 1902, s. 
38 (N.S.W.). 
Corn., s. 32 
Tas., s. 10. 

"'W"tj'?' 
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Limitation as to 
issue of moneys 
appropriated .. 
CL N.S.W., s. 32. 
1'as., s. 28. 

Paymellts 
authorised 011 

lapse of appro
priation. 
Cf. N.S.W., s. 33 
Tas., s. 28a. 
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of warrant according to the form in Schedule (4) purporting to author': 
ise the issue of the sums mentioned in the said statement for the ser
viees or purposes therein set forth, and shall set his signature to Jhe 
same, and attach such form of warrant to the said statement; and the 
said Two documents so attached shall be submitted to the Governor for 
his approval and signatu're. 

The said form of warrant, when approved and signed by the 
Governor, shall be the warrant to the Treasur~r for the issue of the 
sums of money as therein mentioned; and the said warrant with the 
said statement thereto attached shall be filed in the Treasury. . 

(3) Shol'l.ld the Treasurer, in any case of emergency, incur expend
iture which has not been provided for by the Governor's warrant, he 
shall immediately prepare anc) sign a supplementary statement showing 
such expenditure; and all the provisions of this section which apply 
to the statement and form of warrant herein before mentioned, shall 
apply equally to the supplementary statement and to the supplementary 
form of warrant, when prepared with the necessary verbal alterations, 
and the supplementazy warrant, when approved and signed by the 
Governor, shall have the same force and effect as the warrant herein 
referred to. 

16 No sum 01' sums of money which is, are, or shall be appro
priated ont of the Consolidated Revenue for the service of any financial 
year shaH be issued and applied, ucept for such services and purposes 
as shall come in course of' payment during the y,~ar for which such 
a ppropriation is or shall be made, or dming the first month of the 
~ nancial year following: and all votes whicb shall be appropriated to 
the servi('e of any financial year, and which shall not be expended 
during such year, or within the first month of the financial year 
following, shaH lapse. 

17-(1) If before the close of any financial year no Act is passed 
authorising the issue and application of moneys out of the Consolidated 
Revenue to meet the requirements of the next succeeding financial 
year, the TrealiUrer may pay such sums, and make such advances to meet 
such .. requirements current and accruing, subject to the following. 
prOVISIOns :-

I. The authority of the Treasurer "Ihall cease upon the passing 
of any Supply Act or Appropriation Act for or in respect 
of the service of such next succeeding financiai year, and 
shall not in any event extend beyond the period of the 
First month of such year: 

n. Upon the passing of such Supply Act or Appropriation Act, 
all payments made under the aut.hority of this section 
shall be regarded and treated for all purposes as payments 
maue out of the supply grantt>d by such Act under the 
divisions and heads of service appropriate thereto: 

Ill. The payments uuder the authority of this section, shall be at 
such rates, and shall not in the whole exceed such an 
amount, as would be equivalent to the expenditure for the 
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month of Jpne of the immediately preceding financial 'A.D. i918. 
year in respeC.!t of al1 salaries, pay, wages, allowances, 
contracts, supplies, services, rents, and other recurrent 
charges, and of all ordinary contingencies of any office or 
department for such month: 

TV. When the estimates of expenditure for such succeeding 
financial year have been presented to Parliament, and the 
rate of expenditure in such estimates is, in any case, lower 
for any service than the rate of expenditure authorised in 
the Appropriation Act for the last preceding financial year, 
the payments under the authority of this section shall not 
exceed such lower rates. 

(2) The Treasurer shall make the payments and advances authorised 
by this section , in such manner and in such proportion as t he Governor, 
by any warrant in writing under his hand, and directed to the Treasurer, 
from time to time orders and directs; and the amount of the payments 
and advances so made shall be charged upon and payable out of the 
Consolidated Revenue. 

Audit and Inspection. 

13 

18 The Treasurer shall every week furnish to the Auditor-General Treasurer to 
a cash-sheet containing a literal copy of the entries in his cash-book transmit a '¥eekly 
during the preceding week showiug the transactions of each day of ca8h~sheet, &c., to 

. '. Audl'or-General. 
such precedmg week as entered III such cash-book; and such cafolh- Tas., s. 11. 
sheet shall be accompanied by all statements, accounts, receipts, and 
vouchers necessary to support the same: Provided that it shall be 
lawful for the Treasurer, by writing under his hand, to direct that such 
cash-sheet and accompanying documents shall be furnished to the 
Auditor-General daily instead of weekly as herein provided; and upon 
any such direction being given the provisions of this Act shall be 
applicable to such daily cath-sheet and other documents, and all matters 
incident thereto, in the same manner as if the cash-sheet and other 
documents were by this Act directed to be furnished daily instead of 
weekly. . , 

19 The Auditor-General, or any officer appointed by him for the Auditor-GeI)eral 
purpose, on receipt of the said cash-sheet, statements, accounts, receipts, to examine 

and vouchers, shall exam~ne the same and shall- . :::t:::.d " 
I. Compare the saId statements, accounts, receIpts, and vouchers N.S.W., s. 45. 

with the said cash-sheets respectively: Corn., s. 41. 
H. Ascertain whether the rates and computations are correct: Tas., s. 12. 

III. Ascertain whether the moneys mentioned in the same respec
tively have been carried and credited to the proper head 
of revenue, and were legally available for and applicable to 
the service or purpose to which the same are charged; and 

IV. Ascertain whether the provisions of "The Constitution Act." 
and of this and any other Act and the reguhtions have 

. been in all respects complied with. 
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Queries by 
Auditor-General. 
N.S.W., s. 411 (1). 
Corn., s. 42. 
Tas., s. 12 

A uditor· Genera I 
to discharge 
Treasurer. 
N .S. W., s. 46, (2), 
(3). 
Tas., s. 13. 

Auditor-General 
to surcharg-e 
Treasurer. 
N.S.W., s. 47. 
Corn., s. 42 (2). 
Tas., s. 14. 

And Treasurer to 
surcharge the 
defaulter. 
N.S.W., s. 48. 
Tas., s. 15. 
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20 The Auditor-General shall make such queries and observati(lns,. 
addressed to the Treasurer or to any other public office I', and call for such 
accounts, vouchers, statements, and explanations as he may think 
necessary; and shall further make such reports to the Governor 
touching the matters aforesaid as he may from time to time think proper. 

21 Every month, after every such examination and comparison as 
last aforesai<l, the Auditor-General shall sign an acquittance for so 
much money as he has ascertained to have ueen duly and properly 
expended <luring the preceding month; and every such acquittance 
<;hBlll be in such one of the forms in Schedule (5) 01' (6) as may he 
applicable to the case, aad shall be transmitted to the 'Treasurer, and 
shall be a full and complete discharge to him as to the several moneys 
mentioned therein. 

22 If upon any such examination and comparison as aforesaid it 
appears to the Auditor-General :-

I. That any money has been applied to any service or purpose 
for which the same was ·not legally available; or 

11. That ,any expenditure has not been duly authorised by the 
Governor: or 

Ill. That there has been any loss of revenue through the default 
of any person' or 

IV. That the said statements, accounts, receipts, and vouchers, or 
any of them, are in any essential particular defective or 
iw perfect: or 

v. That any other material error has been committed; or 
VI. That any of the provisions of "T~le Constitution Act," or of 

this or any other Act or the regulations have not been 
complied with-

the Auditor-General shall, within Two months next after the said 
statements, accounts, receipts, and vouchers shall have be~n sent to 
him as hereinbefore directed, surcharge tile Treasurer with the 
deficiency or loss and any expenditure which shall not have been duly 
authorised by deducting the amount thereof from the sum for which 
the said acquittance would otherwi~e be given; and no acquittance. 
shall be signed for any surcharge until such su rcharge is satisfied, 

23 Whenever the Treasurer . shall have been "urcharged as herein
betore directt'd, he shall ascertain by what person tbe fraud, mistake, 
or error occasioning such deficiency or loss shall have been committed, 
and shall thereupon take such measures or proceeding's as the case 
may require; and no account payable to (11' claimed by such person 
shall he paid by the Treasurer until such deficiellcy or loss shall have 
been satit"fied, and an acquittance for the same has been signed as 
aforesaid and transmitted to the Treasurer; and the amount of every 
such deficiency or loss shall be deemed and taken to be money paid 
by His Majesty to the use of iuch person at his request. 
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24 The Auditor-General, or such person as he shall appoint, A.D. 1918. 
shall-

1. Once ;:)t least in every year take stock of allst.ores in 
possession of any public officer having charge of stores, 
belonging to His Majesty's Government in Tasmania, of 
whatsoever nature or description the same may be : 

n. If necessarv, investigate, and examine all contracts; accounts, 
invoiees~ requisitions, books, hills of parcels, and vouchers 
in anywise relating to or concerning the same: 

Ill. Ascertain the quantity of all stores received into the charge 
of such officer, and the quantity of all stores supplied by 
him for the public service: 

IV. Examine whether the proper quantities of all such stores are 
remaining in stock in the proper store or building 
appropriated to t.he same: and 

v. Forthwith make and sign a report of the result of such 
investigation and examination, and shall, within One 
month after the making and signing thereof, transmit the 
same to the Treasurer. ' 

Provided that in the case of the stores of the Rail way Department, 
sUCh taking of stock, investigation, and examination shall not take 
place more frequently than once in every Two years, unless the 
'Minister for Railways shall otherwise direct; and the next taking 
of stock, in the case of the Railway Department, shall t~ke place in 
the year One thousand nine hundred and nineteen. 

This proviso shall have a retrospective operation. 

25 When a voucher produced for a sum disbursed is defective from 
the want of any certificate or other document which ought to have 
accompanied it, or in any other particular, the Auditor-General may 
upon proof being made to his satisfaction that there was no' wilful 
neglect to procure or produce such certificate or document, and that the 
sum specified in the-voucher has been actually and properly disbursed 
for the public service, admit such voucher as a sufficient discharge, and 
allow the amount of the same. 

Auditor-General' 
to inspect public 
stores, books, ' 
accounts, &c. 
Cf. N.S.W., s. 50 
(2). . 
Corn.;:8.45 (2). 
Tas., 8. 16. 

ProTiso for im
perfect voucheu 
N.S.W., s. 52. 
Corn., s. 47. 
Tas., s. 21. 

26-(1) No sum :shall be allowed in the account of the Treasurer 0)' NQ sum to be 
of any public officer without a written voucher of the actual payment aUowhed withoutf 

f 1 · d b 11 d ( . h d' 11' vouc er or proo o every sum so C aIme to e a owe notwlt stan mg any a egatlOn of payment. 
of papers having been lost or destroyed or of the impossibility of N.S. w., 1.'4. 51. 
obtaining the prescribed voucher), except on application by such Com., s. 46. 
Treasurer or officer to the Governor who, upon satisfactory evidence Tas., s. 20. 
being produced that the requisite papers have been lost or destroyed, 
or that it is not possible to obtain or replace them, may order that the 
said sum shall be allowed or disallowed, as the case may be, and may 
make such other order in the premises as he thinks fit, and such onler 
shall he binding on His Majesty and all other parties, and be acted 
on accordingly. 
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A.D.1918. 

Allowances with
out vOllchel's, 01' 

with imperfect 
vouchers, to be 
reported. 
N.S.W., s. 53. 
ef. Corn., s. 48. 
Ta8., s. 22. 

Treasllrer to make 
quarterly state
ment of revenue 
and expenditure. 
Cf: N.S.W., s. 57. 
Corn., s. 4fl. 
Ta8., s. 25. 

Treasurer to pre
pare yearly state
ments thereof, 
and Auditor
General to 
countersign them. 
Ct: N.S. W., 8.56. 
Cf. Corn., s. 50. 
Tas., 8. 26' 

Cf. N .S. W., s. 60. 
Of: Corn., s. 51. 
Tas., s. 26. 
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27 In all cases", here any sum of money is allowed to the credit of 
the Treasurer or any other public officer either without any written 
vcucher or upon an imperfect voucher, or is disallowed in consequellce 
of the absence or imperfection of such voucher, the particulars and 
amount of such allowance or disallowance shall be speci.fied to tre 
Treasurer in a report from the Auditor-General; and in case of the dis
allO\\ance of any sum, the amount thereof shall be deemed and raken 
to be money pald by H is Majesty to the use of such Treasurer or other 
public officer at his request. 

Treasurer's Stateme~t3 and Audit thereof. 

28 The Treasurer, within One month after the expiration of every 
quarter of the financial year, shall publish in the "Gazette ,. a 
statemeut in detail of the receipts and expenditure within Tasmania 
of the Consolidated Revenue during such year up to the end of such 
quarter, together with a comparative sratement of the receipts and 
e:<penditure within Tasmania of the Consolidated Revenue during the 
corresponding period of the previous financial year. 

29 The Treasurer shall,.as early as practicable and not later than 
the Thirtieth day of September in every year, prepare-

I. A balance-sheet exhibiting the balances shown in the 
Treasury ledger after the postings of the financial year 
have been completed: and 

n. An abstract of the revenue and expenditure for such year, 
distinguishing the amounts connected with the Consolidated 
Revenue, ~nd including in such amounts the transactions 
on account of such year during the First month of the 
financial year following: and 

Ill. A full and particular statement in detail of the expenditure 
of the COmlolidated Revenue for the year, classified and 
arranged under the same divisions, subdivisions, and items 
of subdivisions as have been employed in the estimates of 
annual expenditure, or other appropriation by Parliament, 
showing whether such expenditure is above or under the 
amounts authorised by Parliament; and the Treasurel' 
shall forth with tran~mit every such balance-sheer, abstract, 
and statement to the Audit~r General. 

Any such ye;;rly balance-sheet, abstract, or statement as aforesaid 
shall (commencing with the financial year ended the Thirtieth day of 
June, One thousand nine hundred and eighteen), include receipts and 
expenditure of the account 01' hmd to which it relates, made in 
the United Kingdom or any foreign country to the Thirty-first day of 
March next preceding . 

. The Auditor-General shall make and sign a full report upon the 
Slllti statements, and shall at the same time report upon the ac(!ounts 
of a~l local bodies, companies, institutions, or persons, Which are 
reqUIred by law, or othel'wise to be examined bv the Auditor-General. 
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Such report shall contain full particulars of :-. 
I. Every case in which def8:ult has been made in delivering gr 

sending accounts, or accounting- for public or other 
monevs; and 

n. All surris allowed by t.he J\llditor-General without any 
vouchers, or with imperfect vouchers; and 

III. Any proceedings which may have been taken against any per
son in pursuance of this Act. 

The Auditor-General shall, within Two months after receiving the 
same, if Parliament is sitting, and if Pariiament is not !'lining, then 
within Seven days after it assem bles, transmit to both Houses of Parlia
m~nt printed copies of the said statements, accompanied by copies of the 
saId report. 

30 The Auditor-General may in such yearly report, or in any special 
report which he may at any time think fit to make, recommend any 
plans and suggestions for the better collection and pl:lyment of the public 
revenues of this State, and the rr.ore ieffectuallyand economically 
auditing and examining the public ac60unts and stores, and any 
improvement in the mode of keeping SHcll accounts, and generally upon 
aH matters relating to the public ac{!oulltf' public moneys, and stol'es. 

I 

A.udit of Local Authorities' A.ccounts. 
SI In this Part of this Act "local a~thority" means thl:! council, 

board, trust, trustees, or other governing body whatsoevel" (however 
designated) ot~. or for, any corporation, !hody of persons, institution, 
district, or place whatsoever, whose aCCOQnts are by law made subject 
to this Act or to examination. by the A~ditor-General, or who are in 
receipt of a subsidy or grant-in-aid grantfd by Parliament subsequently 
to the Sixteenth day of December, Onel thousand nine hundred and 
twelve; and includes the corporation., I if any, of which the local 
authority is the governing body.. I 

I 

17 

A.D.1918. 

Auditor"General 
to make sugges
tions for collection 
and payment. 
N.'<.W, s. 63. 
Corn., s. 54. 
Tas" s. 27. 

Inte,·pretation. 
Of. Tas., 8. 3n, 
No. -l3. 1910, 1iI. 

18. N.Z. 
Ta»., s. 36. 

32 The Auditor-General shall be the ~ildjtor of all local authorities,powers of 
and shall have the same duties and powers in respect of the moneys and Auditor-General. 
accounts of every local anthority, and of every person dealing there- Tas., s. 37. 
with, as he has in re,pect of the public moneys and accounts, and of all N.Z., s. 119. 

persons dealing therqwith. ,. 

33~( i) Every local authority shall keep such accounts, and keep 
them in such form or manner as the Auditor-General may from time 
to time determine. . 

(2) Every local authority shall cause-
J. Its accounts for its financial year to be balanced; and 

11. Full and true statements and accounts of its receipts and 
expenditure for each year to be prepared and certified; 
and a copy thereof (with vouchers) to be forwarded to the 
Auditor-General-

within such time and in such form or manner as the Auditor-General 
may from time to time determine. 

Accounts. 
Tas., s. 3S. 
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(3') Every local authority, and every officer thereof, shall at all times 
comply with the requirements of the Auditor-General in relation to 
the accounts of the local authority and the audit thereof. 

(4) Where any other Act directs a local authority to comply with a 
provision thereof similar to a provision of this section, compliance with 
the first melltioned provision shall be deemed compliauce with the 
corresponding provision of this section. 

34-( I) If it appears to the Auditor-GeneIal that any moneys 
belonging to or admini~trable by any local authority have been unlaw
fully €'xpended or applied, or that any liability has bef>n unlawfully 
incurred by any local authority, the Auditor-General shall surcharge 
with the amount thereof every member of the loeal authority jointly 
and severally. and shall noti~y every such member of the surcharge, 
and of the time within which the same must be satisfied. 
~ (2) The amount of any such surcharge which remains unsatisfied at 
the expiration of the time so allowed shall be deemed to he a debt due 
to His Majesty, and the Attorney-Genf>ral, if requested by the Auditor
General so to do, shall take such proceedings as the case requires for 
the recovery thereof. 

(3) In any such proceedings it shall be a good defence if the defend
ant proves that the moneys were expended or applied, or that the lia
bility was incurred, either :--

I Without his knowledge; or 
11. I~ with his knowledge, then against his protest made at or 

beforp the time when the expenditurp, or application or 
liability, was authorised. 

Provided that such prote~t shall be made either in 
writing signed by the defendant and delivered to the local 
authority, or be recorded by the chairman or clerk of the 
local authority at the written or verbal request of the 
defendant. 

(4) It shall also be a good defence in any such proceedings if the 
defendant proves that in being a party to the authorisation of any such 
expenditure, application, or liabilit.y he acted in good faith and in 
accordance with the written ad vice of the solicitor of the local 
authority .. 

(5) All costs and expenses incurred by the Attorney-Gen~ral in any 
such proceedings shall be paid out of the municipal or other fund of, or 
at the disposRI of the local authority, and all moneys and costs 
recovered in any such proceedings shall be paid into and form part of 
the said fund. 

Penalties. 

35 If the accounts of any local authority are not forwarded to the 
Auditor-General within the time pref1cribed by law in that behalf-or 
where no time is so prescI·ibed, then within the time fixed by the 
Auditor-General iu thftt behalf-every member of such local authority 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds 
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36 If any person knowingly or wilfully- A.D.1918. 

01 
Punishment for 

I. Forges or counterfeits, or causes (II' procures to be for,ged 
counterfeited, or knowingly and wilfully acts or assists 
forging or counterfeiting-

In f forgery 0 

fa) The name, initials, or handwriting of any other 
person to any writing whatsoever, for or in order 
to receiving or obtaining any part of the revenue 
of Tasmania, or any stores belollging to His 
Majesty: or 

(b) Any writing of any such person: or 
IL Utters or publishes any such writing knowing the same to be 

forged or counterfeited, with intention to defraud-
he shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable 
to be imprisoned for Fifteen years. 

37-(1) Any person who fails to attend the Auditor-General for the 
purpose of being examined, or to produce any accounts, books, 
vouchers, documents, or papers, or to be swom or make cl declaration 
or affirmation, or to answer any la wful question when required so to do 
by the Auditor-General shall be liable upon conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding- One hundred Pounos. 

(:?) Where any person is compelled under the provisions of this Act 
to attend before the AudItor-General he shall be entitled to be paid 
§uch expenses as the Auditor-Genei'al may certify to be reasonalJle. 

38 If any person-
I. Makes or subscribes any statutory declaration or affirmation 

mentioned in this Act, knowing it to be false; or 
IL Wilfully or corruptly gives false evidence in the course of h~s 

examination before the Auditor-General-
he shall be guiity of felony, and shall be liable to imprisonment for any 
period not exceeding Four years. 

TreasllrY doeu-
ments. 
'l'a1., s, 35. 

Persons t'1ilillg tf> 
attend Auditor
General guilty of 
eOIl leTIl pt. 
Corn., l'\. m. 
Tas, s. 23. 

Ex pen8es to per
sons attending. 

Per'solls taking 
fidl'\e oath 01' 

making till"e de
claration guilty of 
felony. 
Corn: ~. 68. 
Cf. Ta". 8, 19, 

39 If any person liable to account for the receipt or expenditure of Penalty for mis
any public moneys or stores fraudently misapplies or disposes of the appropriation. 
same, he shall be guilty of felony, and shall, on convictIOn thereof, be Ta~,~. 24. 
liable to be imprisolled for any term not exceeaingl'h,ee years. 

if any such person wilfully damages or destroys any su~h public 
stores he shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, alld shall on conviction 
thereof be liable to be Imprisoned for any term not exceeding Two years. 

40 Any person who is guilty of any wilful act of commi~si(lll or 
omission contrary to any of the provisions of this Actl' for which no 
penalty is expressly provided, shall be guilty of all offence, and on con
viction, shall be liable to a penalty not exceedillg Twenty Pounds. 

I 

41 All proceed ings in respect of OfiellCeS against tt/is Act (except 
felonies and misdemeanours) shall be disposed of summarily. 

I 

Offences 
generally. 

Proceedings fill' 
offences. 
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42 All penalties received under or by virtue of this Act shall be 
pai<l into the Treasury, and form part of the Consolidated, Revenue. 

ReguLqtions. 
43 The general regulations set forth in ScherIule (2) shall be the 

regulations under this Act for the due c~re and management of thE' 
public monevs, and for the more effectual check and liudit of all 
receipts and ~ disbursements on account of the Public Service; and 
the instructions set forth in Schedule (3) shall be the instructions for 
the guidance of the Treasurer and A uditor-General in keeping and 
rendering the accounts of receipts and expenditure . 

Date and Number 
of Act. 

I Ed. VII. No. 15 
2 Geo. V. No. 53 
.:I Geo. V. No. 36 
8 Geo. V. No. 6 

SCHEDULES. 

(I) 
ACTS TO BE REPEALED. 

Title of Act. 

" The Audit Act, 1901 " 
" The Audit Act, 1911 " 
"The Audit Act, 1913" 
"The Audit Act, 1917" 

(2) 

Extent of R~peal. 

The whole Act 
The whole Act 
The whole Act 
The whole Act( 

GENERAL REGULATIONS. 
1. In these regulations-

The expression" Head of Department," or any similar expression, means 
the Permanent Head of the Department, and includes any officer for 
the time being acting in his stead: 

The financial year is, in all cases, the year of account: Provided that 80 

far as relates to transactions in the United Kingdom and any foreign 
country the twelve months ending the last day of March shall be the 
year of accolwt. 

2. The printed Estimates of Revenue transmitted to Parliament, and Esti
mates of Expenditure, as passed by the Parliament in each year, are to form the 
basia of the system of account. . . 

3. The heads of Revenue and of Expenditure are to be the same in the 
Accounts as in the Estimates; every item must therefore be carefu lly classed -under 
Its appropriate head. 
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4. All Revenue collected is to be paid into the Treasury at Hobart, or into 
some bank or banks in Tasmania, to the credit of the Public Account of the State, 
in such manner and at such periods as the, Treasurer may from time to time direct. 

5. No officer of any Department shall open any, public or official account in 
any bank without the authority in writing of the treasurer, and no bank shall 
permit any officer to open any such account" or to have an overdraft on any public 
or official account without the authority in writing of the Treasurer. 

6. The full amount of all Revenue collected is to be accounted for without 
deduction. 

Where it is necess'ary to repay money which has been paid into the T.reasury 
,in error, penalties remitted in accordance with law, Survey F'ees, rent for land 
found to be not available, or for any other sufficient reason, such Expenditure 
shall be charged as " R6payment of Revenue," and shall be, deducted from the 
gross Re,venue in the Annual Accounts prepared by the Treasurer. 

All claims for repayments shall be submitted to, and certified by the Auditor
General before being paid by the Treasury. 

7. In every case, moneys paid into the Treasury are to be accompanied by a 
statement, signed by the Collector, giving full particulars of the amount paid in.; 
and, when the money is paid into a bank, the Receipt of the Cashier must be 
transmitt,ed to the Treasurer with the Account of Particulars. 

In the event of no collections being made a " Nil ,. Return must be forwarded. 
8. On the 10th day of each month, or as soon as may be thel'eafter, the 

Treasurer will report, to the' Governor the names of such Collectors as have failed 
to pay over their collections up to the last day of the preceding month; and all 
payments to such Officer, whethe,r for Salaries or Allowances, will be suspended 
until the amount coHected shall have been paid over. 

9. In the event of the sale, whether by auction or by tender, of property 
belonging to Government, the payment of the proceeds into the Treasury must be 
accompanied by the Authority for the Sale, the Account Sales, Tenders, and other 
documents relating to the transaction. 

10. In case of the collection of any sums of an unusual or special nature, the 
person receiving such sums, must obtain, and hand over to the Treasurer, the most 
satisfactory documents in ~is power in order to show that the correct amount has 
been collected. 

11. All officers and others who collect moneys on account of the Public 
Revenue shall transmit to the Auditor-General- monthly, before the 14th of each 
month, Returns or Statements in the forms prscrihed by the Auditor-General, 
accompanied by a statutory declarat,ion made before a Justice of the Peace, show
ing the several amounts collected under each head of Revenue within the pre
ceding month. 

12. When an Officer accustomed to collect Revenue does not receive any 
money during a month, he must, nevertheless, furnish the usual form of State
ment, with the word " Nil " written across it, and bearing his declaration, made 
as aforesaid, to that effect. 

13. On the 20th of each month, or as soon as may be thereafter, the Auditor
General shall report to the Chief Secretary for the information of the Governor 
the names of such Collectors as have failed to render such Returns for the previous 
month, accompanied by such declaration as afores1aid, and shall also forward a 
copy of the same to the Treasurer; andl all payments to such Officers, whether 
for Salaries or Allowances, shall be suspended until such Returns as aforesaid have 
been furnished. 

14. Approved forms of Accounts and Returns are at all times to be strictly 
adhered to. 

15. The Government Printer shall submit for the approval of the Auditor
General all requisitions for money forms" licence, and receipt forms, before print
ing or supplying the same. 

16. Any additional· information which the Treasurer or Auditor-General may 
require is, upon application, to be furnished by the' respective Collectors forthwith. 

21 
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17. Due security shall be given by every person entrusted with the collection 
of public money; but the Treasurer, with the authority of the Governor, may 
dispense with security in such cases when it is estimated that the collections will not 
exceed £50 a year. . 

18. Public Officers receiving and paying moneys which do not form part of 
the Public Revenue, must keep correct Books of Account, in such form as the 
Treasurer may from time to time prescribe; and they will be expect,ed to furnish 
such Accounts and Vouchers as the Treasurer or Auditor-General may require. 

Expenditure. 
19. No expense, although duly provided for by Parliament, is to be incurred 

by any Head of Department without the Minister's authority, either general or 
special; and the production of that authority, or a reference thereto, with the 
Account of Expenditure, will in all cases be considered essential to enable the 
Treasurer to liquidate an Account, and such authority may be given by any 
Minister. ' 

In the interpretation of this regulation the word " Minister" shall mean 
the Premier or any paid Minister of the Crown administering a Department. 

20. No expenditure shall be incurred in excess of any vote of Parliament, 
or for any purpose not provided for by Parliament, unless such expenditure has 
been authorised by the Governor, and the Governor shall issue such authority in 
cases of emergency only. . 

2l. Intimation shall be oonveyed by the Treasurer to the Auditor-General of 
every authority issued under the preceding Regulation; and it shall not be lawful 
for the Treasurer to make any payment under such authority without the pre
vious report of the Auditor-General that the payment has been duly authorised. 

The Auditor-General, before appending his report, may. make such queries 
or observations, addressed to the Treasurer or other Minister, and ask for such 
explanations as he may think necessary, and upon making such report he may 
attach any observations he may deem desirable. 

22. After the close of every financial year the Treasurer shall prepare as soon 
as practicable supplementary estimates of all e,xpenditure during such financial 
year, and during the first month of the following financial year on accOl;mt of the 
past financial year, which is in excess of any vote of Parliament, or has been 
incurred for any purpose not authorised by Parliament. 

All such supplementary estimates shall be, without delay, submitted by the 
Treasurer to the Governor, and transmitted by message from the Governor to 
Parliament. 

Authorities issued by the Governor under Regulation Twenty, which are 
not afterwards confirmed by Parliament during the said following financial year, 
are to be considered as having lapsed. 

23. With respect to fixed Expenditure, such as Salaries and Allowances, a' 
general authority will be conveyed at the beginning of the year to each Head of 
Department for the periodical payment of these charges, subject, of course, to any 
changes that circumstances may afterwards tender necessary; but a distinct 
authority must also b~ obtained for every new appointment, although the number 
of Officers may not be increased. 

24. With regard to all Contingent Expenditure not included in the general 
authority, each Head of Department must apply for a separate authority whenever 
he may require to incur expense under any vote applicable to the service of his 
Department; and such application must be accompanied by a statement of the 
am<;mnt already expendedl, and of the balance available for the remainder of the 
year. 
. The Minister, however, may grant to any Head of Department a general 
authority to disburse the contingent expenditure voted. by Parliament for the 
service of such Department, but the Auditor-General may require the Head of 
Department to obtain and produce the special authority of the Minister for any 
expenditure whenever the Auditor-General may think it necessary to do so .. 

25. In case any public officer is und'er the necessity of incurring an expense 
for any service no,t directly connected with his own Department, or not provided 
for in his own Estimate, he must previously, if there be time--but if not, imme-
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dIatelyafterwards~report the .circumstance to the Ministeli with whom he cor- A.D. 191'8. 
responds, and obtain through him the authority of the Gove'lfnor for the expense, 
which he will attach to the Acc~unt when he forwards it ito the Treasury for 
payment ' , 

26. All authorities issued for Contingent Expenses must be furnished to the 
Treasurer, who will forward the same to the Auditor-General. 

27., Accepted Tenders published in the " Gazette " ar~ to be considered as 
"uthorised Contracts for the passing of Accounts; and the Gpvernment Printer is 
therefore to submit proofs, when required, to the Head of I!>epartment by whom 
the Tenders are invited, in order that the press may be corrected; and he is also 
to forward weekly to the' to the Auditor-General slips of every Contract so 
gazeUed. 

28. The salaries and allowances of the Departments of the Public Service for 
each calendar month shall be payable in two payments each month, namely, on 
the 15th and on the last day of each month; but should either day fall on a 
Saturday or Sunday or public holiday, then the salaries and allowanoes otherwise 
payable on such day shall be payable on the first working day (not being a Satur
day) Immediately preceding such Saturday, Sunday, or public holiday. 

The said payments in respect of the first part of the month shall be called 
" mid-monthly pay," and the said payments in respect of the remainder of the 
month shall be called" end-of-month pay." 

The Heads of Departments shall prepare Abstracts of Salaries and Allowances 
of their Departments as and in the form directed by the Treasurer, and shall 
submit the same to the Treasurer on, or as soon as practicaMe after, the 11th 
day of each month for the purposes of " mid-monthly pay," and on, or as Boon 
as practicable after, the 26th day of each month for the purposes of "end of 
month pay"; and the Treasurer shall pay the total amount of " mid-monthly 
pay" or " end-of-month pay," as the case may be, shown in every such abstract, 
t.o the Head of the Department, taking his receipt for the same and returning 
to him the abstract in order that the acquittances of the several claimants whose 
names appear thereon may be obtained. 

The payment of " end-of-month pay" for the month of DecetiJ.ber may be 
made,' at the discretion of the Treasurer, on any day not earlier than the '17th 
rla v of the month of December. 

, Fractions of a pound shall not be included in the amount of " mid-monthly 
pay" of any claimant. 

29. Heads of Departments will be held responsible for the due appropriation 
of all moneys so issued to them; and they will be required, within such time as the 
Auditor-General may direct, to forward the said Abstracts to the Auditor-General, 
bearing the signatures of the persons to whom the paymentsl were made, and duly 
wmplet,e in all respects. 

The Treasurer will make no further payment of Salaries or Allowances to any 
Department until its pre,vious vouchers shall have been so rendered to the Auditor
General in a satisfactory state. 

30. Heads of Departments and other Officers authorised by the Minister may 
be supplied by the Treasurer with funds by way of advance, to enable them to 
defray Salaries, Allowances, Wages, and other departmental expenditure, which 
it may be deemed desirable to defray by such means, 

3l.-(1) Advances will be made in the form of either a " floating advance" 
or " special advance" for defraying expenditure, particularised in the proposal for 
the advance. 

(2) Where the expenditure is recurring throughout the year, the advance will 
be issued as a floating advance, subject to the following conditions: - , 

(a) Officers who receive floating advances shall, in .order to maintain their 
advance accounts in funds during a financial year, apply to the 
Treasurer at least once a month for a reimbursement of sums dis
burs€d, as shown by acquit.ted vouchers accompanying the applica
tion, and thereupon the Treasurer may make such reimbursement. 
Each application for reimbursement shall be made on the v.oucher 
form prescribed by the Treasurer. 

(b) Floating advance's may be used only for the purpose fQr which they 
were obtained. 
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(3) Where the advance is in the form of a special advance, the application 
therefor must state the particular purpose for which it is required, and no officer 
shall use such advance for any purpose other than that for which it was obtained. 

(4) Final adjustment of floating and special advances must be made as follows, 
namely:-

(a) In the case of floating advances, by repayment to the Treasurer within 
Ten days after the close of the financial year, of any unexpended 
balances, and by the transmission, within the same time, to the 
Treasurer, of complete and satisfactory vouchers: 

(b) In the case of special advances, a similar adjustment must be made 
within the time specified in the applications for such advances. or in 
the obligatory receipts accompanying the same. 

(5) No payments whatever may be made from an advance, unless the same 
are covered by a supply or appropriation granted by Parliament, or are authorised 
by the Governor under Regulation Twenty. 

32. Any Public Officer paying advances or other public moneys into a bank 
shall place the same to his credit as a Public Officer, and not to his private 
account. 

Preparation of Accounts. 

33. All ACCOUllts of Expenditure are to be transmitted to the Treasury 
through the Head of the Department by which the expense was incurred; and they 
are to be certified by him, or by an officer of such Department appointed a certify
ing Qfficer by the Minister contrQlling such Department. 

34. NO' Account is to include services fQrming a charge upon separate years, 
nQr upon more than Qne Department, except by express arrangement with the 
Treasurer. 

35. All Bills of Particulars must be made out Qn the prescribed forms, and 
must clearly set forth, in the case of services perfQrmed, the exact dates or periods 
and nature of the service, the rates Qf remuneratiQn, and the name of the place; 
and in the case of articles purohased, the exact dates or periQds, the places Qf 
delivery, the quantities, and the prioes of the several articles. They must also be 
invariably signed under the total amount by the claimant as a guarantee Qf the 
correctness of his claim. On payment of the mQney the receipt may be signed 
either by the claimant or by his authQrised agent. 

36. When any payment is made to a person unable to sign his name, his 
mark is to' be vQuched by a disinterested witness as having been made in his 
presence; and, as a general rule, all receipts for Contingent Expe1!-diture are to 
be vouched by a witness, in whQse presence the payment has been made .. 

37. In stating periods, the first and last day specified are both to be con
sidered as inclusive. 

38. Should an Account once certified by the Head Qf a Department Qr a 
certifying officer be represented as having been lost Qr mislaid, nO' duplicate is to 
be signed until the Head Qf Department shall have satisfied himself that the 
AccQunt has nQt been paid, and that it has been really lQst. He may then sign 
another Account, which is to' be, marked in red ink" Duplicate" across the face 
therenf; but he is in s1.tch case to make a special report to the Treasurer on the 
subject. 

39. Heads of Departments are enjoined to' take care that nO' cQntingent claims 
against their Departments incurred priQr to' the first day Qf any mQnth are allowed 
to' be Qutstanding after the termination of that month, except in the case Qf suoh 
current CQntracts as may be payable quarterly, the Accounts Qf which must be 
rendered within Qne mQnth after the termination Qf the quarter. With this object 
in view) each Public Officer is desired to afford every facility to' persons having 
claims against his Department in the preparatiQn of their Accounts, and to use his 
utmost endeavQurs to' secure the prQmpt settlement of all such claims by calling in 
~he Accounts when the parties neglect to present them, and by transmitting them 
In a cQmplete state to the Treasurer with the least possible delay, nQtifying at the 
same time to the claimant that he has done so. 
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40. All Accounts whatsoever, be£o1'e transmission to the Treasury, must be 
properly certified and supported by re,ference on the face of the Account to the 
requisite authorities for incurring such expense and for payment of such account. 
Should Accounts, when forwarded for payment, be obviously incomplete, or 
vitiated in any essential particular, by erasure, interlineation, or otherwise, they 
will be returned to be completed or made out anew, as th~ case may require. 

41. Accounts forwarded; to Uj.e Treasury, duly certified and completed in 
accordance with the Regulations, 1Vill be forthwith paid to the, claimant or his 
authorised agent. Should it afte'rwards appear, when the Accounts are submitted 
for audit, that any materialerrot has been committed-that the authority is 
insufficient-or that the Voucher is ,essentially imperfect, the Auditor-General will 
f<urcharge the Treasurer with the amount; and should the defect. not be at once 
remedied on the Treasurer's application, all payments, whether of Salaries or Allow
ances, to the Head of Department or officer who certified the Account, will be 
suspended unt,il the amount has be'~n recovered, or the Auditor-General has been 
satisfied. 

42. In order to clearly define the liability under Regulation Forty-one, it is 
hereby enact,ed that-

(a) Each Head of Department; and 
(b) Each certifying office,r of a Department-, 

shall be held responsible for the correctness of all Abstracts and Accounts for the 
Salaries, Allowances, and Contingent Expenditure of such Department certified 
to by'him, and generally for all accounts incurred by him whether strictly for the 
Department or not. 

43. The object of the system of Treasury payment is to render each trans
action final and complete in its,elf, and to enable it to be brought at once to 
account. This end must, therefore he kept in view by e,very person whose duty it 
is to collect or disburse the Public Moneys; and as, under this system, Accounts 
will in most cases be paid at the Treasury before being audited, it will be indis
pensable that all Public Officers shall make themselves thoroughly acquainted 
with these Regulations, and adhere strictly to them. 

44. All Heads of Departments and persons entrust,ed with Public Money, 
whether it be, on account of the Revenue" or for payment of Salaries, Allowances, 
or Contingent Expenditure, are required to keep a Cash Book, in which they will 
enter on one side the sums received, and on the other the amounts paidi--a balance 
being struck weekly or monthly. 

45. They are further required to keep a Register of all Accounts passing 
through their Offices, so as to show in what manner each Account has been dis
posed of, and for reference at any future time. 

46. In some Departments it will he necessary to keep other books, such as 
books containing the details of fines, and fees received, and for other objects 
specially applicable. to particular duties; but upon this point Heads of Depart
ments are expected to exercise their own discretion, subject to the approval of the 
Tre(1surer or Auditor-General, taking especial care that the Accounts are kept in 
the most clear and satisfactory manner. 

47. The AucJitorJieneral shall, at all times, have access to the Books and 
Accounts of every Department, or of persons entrusted with Public Money. 

48. The Auditor-General is hereby authorised to visit any of the Offices in 
which Accounts of Revenue or Expend~ture, are' kept. 

On such occasions he will carefully examine the Books to see that they have 
been regularly and accurat,ely kept; and should any instance of irregularity or 
negligence come under his notice, he shall make an immediate report of the cir .. 
cum stance for the information of the Gov,ernor. 

49. The Auditor-General may, at his discretion, depute the duty of inspection 
to an Officer of his Department. 

~ , .' " 
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(a) 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE GUIDANCE OF THE TREASURER AND 

A UDITOR-G ENERAL IN CONNECTION WITH THE KEEPING 
AND RENDERING OF -THE ACCOUNTS OF RECEIP'r. AND 
EXPENDITURE. 

1. Annual estimates of the revenue and expenditure of the State are to be 
laid before the Legislature as soon as practicable after the close, of every financial 
vear 
. 2. The Estimates and Votes of Parliament are to form the basisQf the system 
of Account. 

3. The. financial year is the year of Account: Provided that so far as relates 
to transactions in the United Kingdom or any foreign country the, twelve months 
ending the last day of March shall be the year of account. 

4. The heads of Revenue and -of Expenditure are to be, the same in the 
Accounts as in the, Estimates, Loans, Public Works" and other Acts covering 
Votes; every item must, therefore, be classed under its appropriat,e headl. 

5 _ The Accounts are' to be kept by double entry, the set of books, consisting 
of the necessary Cash Books, Daily Abstract Books, Journal, Ledger, and the 
subsidiary Books found to be required. 

6. In the Cash Books, which will be kept by the Treasurer, is to be entered 
every Receipt and Payment of whatever description, in the chronological order in 
which it may occur. 

Cash sheets containing literal copies of the entries in the General Cash Book 
forwarded to the Auditor-General weekly or daily (as the case may be) are to be 
checked in his office by the Vouchers, and retained in his office j and the Cash 
Books are to be closed and balanced at the end of every month. 

7. The Daily Abstract Books:, Journal, and Ledger are also to be kept by 
the Treasurer. 

The entries in the Daily Abstract Books are to be made from the Vouchers 
of Revenue and Expenditure, and thG Books are to be journalised. 

8. The, Ledger is to be posted from the Journal, and a trial balance is to be 
made on closing the Accounts of the year. 

9. As soon as practicable the Chief Secl'etary will submit two printed copies 
of the Estimates as passed by the Parliament to the Governor for his approval 
in writing j which having been obtainedi, one copy shall be transmitted to the 
Treasurer as his auth9rity for paying, and the other to the Auditor-General for 
his guidance in auditing, tl1e Salaries, Allowances, and Contingencies of the 
several Departments throughout the year. 

10. As regards Expenditure included in the Estimates but, not embraced in 
the general authority, special authorities will be issued as occasion may require 
by the Responsible Minister in charge of the Department applying for the same j 
and every such Authority must be forwarded to the Treasurer, by whom, after 
record in his Office, it shall be transmitted to the Audiitor-General for his infor
mation and guidance. 

1l. The Treasurer will be required to render to the Auditor every month a 
detailed copy of his Inland Revenue Accounts, classified and arranged under the 
same subdivisions which have been employed in the Annual Estimates of Inland 
Revenue transmitted to .Parliament, and which it will be the Auditor-General's 
duty to compare with the Monthly Returns received from the several Collectors 
of Revenue. 

The Treasurer shall render to the Auditor-General every month such details 
:md particulars in respect of his Territorial Revenue Accounts as the Auditor
General may require to be rendered. 

12. The Trea~urer shall, at the end of each month, prepare a full and par
ticular Statement in detail of the Receipts of the several branches of the Con
solidated Revenue, and cause the same to be published in the" Gazette" as soon 
.,.s practicable after the close of the said month. 
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13 The Treasurer shall, as soO'n as practicable" after tbe close ut each financial 
year; prepare a full and pal'ticulal' Statement in detail showing the Receipts of the 
several branches of the COllsolidated Revenue, and cause the same to be published in 
the " Gazette" 

14. As early as practicable, and nO't later than the Thirtieth day of September 
in every year, the Treasurer shall transmit to the' Auditor-General t.he several 
Statements mentioned in Section Twenty-nine of this Act. 

Upon receipt of these Statements, the Auditor-General is to examine the 
Treasurer's Journal and Ledger and compare the said Statements therewith, after 
ascertaining the entries to be correct, and when the whole shall have been found 
to be correct the Statements are to be count,ersigned by the Auditor-General, 
and a copy of each submitted by him for the information of His Excellency the 
Governor through the Chief Secretary. 

15. With a view to maintaining an efficient Audit upon payments made for 
Salaries and Personal Allowanoes, a Register Book is to be kept by the Auditor
General, in which are to be entered the names, of the persons receiving Salary or 
Allowance, the period for which pay is drawn, the rate, the amount of each instal
ment, and, in the case of a new apPO'intment, a reference to the authority under 
which it was made. This Book must exhibit the names of all persO'ns receiving 
pay under the Fixed Establishment" with the e,xception of Petty Constables, 
Attendants, and others subject to be changed at short notice, whose names need 
not be entered, as the number authO'rised! for e'ach Establishment or Station will 
form a sufficient check. 

16. The Treasurer shall render available to' the Auditor-General from day to 
day his" Daily Abstract Books of Revenue and Expenditure" ; and the Auditor
General shall cause, to' be compared and checked the entries therein by the Cash 
Vouchers received from the Treasury in support of the Cash Sheets, every such 
entry being marked by tick or initials. 

At the end of each month the Auditor-General shall cause to be added up 
and asce'rtained the tot,al of each column, and the general totals for the month, in 
the Treasurer's Books. 

The Quarterly and Annual totals are to be d·ealt with in like manner. For the 
purpose of reference to details, the Abstract Books kept in the Treasury are to be 
available to the Auditor-General at all reasonable times. He shall also cause to be 
compared the aggregate Oof the general totals with the totals of Receipts and 
Expenditure in the Treasurer's Cash Book. 

17. The Auditor-General is likewise to keep a Register of the " Attested 
Returns of Revenue" in such simple and convenient form as may be. adapted to 
show at any time what Officers in receipt of Revenue are defaulters in respect to 
the transmission of the,ir Returns. 

18. Moneys which the Treasurer cannot immediately bring to account as 
Revenue, or take credit for as Expenditure, by reason of informality in the 
Vouchers, or any other cause" are to be posted to a " Suspense Account" until 
they can be cl'edited or debited to the proper head of Revenue or Expenditure, 
as the case may be. 

19. In the case of Stationery or small Stores purchased for issue in detail 
to Departments, the bills when paid are, to be enteredl tOo a Suspense Account, and 
the Departments are to be afterwards debited from the periodical adjustment 
Accounts of the Inspector of Stores. 

The Treasurer will therefore take care that such Returns are regularly fur
nished at the appointed periods. 

20. For the purpose of providing for the purchase of Railway and other 
Stores, and in all other cases where the exigencies of the Service require, the 
Governor may authorise the Treasurer to open Suspense or Deposit ·Accounts, 
under which to record the necessary transactions. . 

21. On the close of each financial year all vot·es for that year under whIch no 
expenditure has been previously authorised shall be deemed to have lapsed. 

22. In every case where expenditure shall have been authorised before the 
close of a financial year, a sum equal to the expenditure so author~sed shall be 
made available as a credit for such year until and inclusive of the ThIrty-first day 
of July in the following financial year. 

A.D.1918. 
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l'he amount of all such credits remaining unexpended after th., lastmenbol1ed 
date shall elapse. . ., 

23. The Auditor-General, as often as he may deem It necessary, IS to COlli, 

pare the bank balances with those shown in the Treasurer's Books, and to count the 
money in the Chest, and check over any securities that may be held by the 
Treasurer j and, after allowing for outstanding cheques, he is to v~rify the .Bank 
balances and the cash in the Treasury, and report ther-eon for the mfprmabon of 
the Governor. 

24. The Treasurer and the Auditor-General are to consider these Instructions, 
together with the Audit Act, and the Regulations respecting Public Accounts, as 
the rule of their conduct j and any questions arising out of them which cannot 
be agreed upon between these Officers are to be submitted, by either, for the 
decision of the Governor. 

(4) 
Warrant. 

Nc. 
By His Excellency 

Governor 
in and over the State of Ta!mania and its Dependencies, 
in the Commonwealth of Australia. 

To I 
Treasurer. 

Amou/lt. 

-----c--
You are hereby authorisedl to issue out of the Public Account .t: i s. d. 
during the months of 
now next ensuing, the amounts set forth in the accompanying 
Statement j that is to say,-

[E. gr.-For the payment of Salaries and Allowances any Sums 
not exceeding in all 

For the payment of Contingencies, and all other Charges not I 
included in the preceding Entry, any Sums not exceeding in i 
all ] 

1----1----

Total .......................................... £ 

Auditor-General. 

Provided, that no payments shall be made under authority of this Warrant unless 
the same be satisfactorily supported by proper Abstracts and Accounts, certified 
to be correct in every particular by the Heads of Departments severally respon
sible; and provided, also, that, except in the case of Trust and Deposit Accounts, 
no such payment shall be made unless it be in conformity with a Vote of Parlia
ment. or, in the absence of any such Vote, with the special authority of the 
Governor in Council in accordance with the Regulations made under" The Audit 
Act, 1918." 

_And for so doing, this, together with the s,aid Abstracts and Accounts, duly 
receipted, and accompanied by the neoessary Authorities and Vouchers, shall, 
when examined and certified fo be correct by the Auditor-General, be your suffi, 
cient Warrant and Discharge. 

Given under my hand, at Government House, Hobart, 
this day , 19 

By Order of 
Governor. 

His Excellency the Governor, 

Chief Secretary. 
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I (5) 

Treasurer. 

No 3 

Amount. 
I certify that I have examine~ the several Accounts fur

nished to me in support of the paym nts made by you out of the 
Public Account during the month of ,19 , as 1-------,----
set forth in your Cash Sheet for tha month, amounting to £ s. I d. 

and that I find you are entitled to a full andl complete discharge 
on account of such payments to the amount of 

[adding if wch be the case], but that you are not entitled! to a 
discharge for the payments made upon the Vouchers enumerated 
below, which are hereby surcharged; viz.-

No. of Voucher. Amount. 

£ s. d. 

'-----------'---------- ---~--------'----~--~-----.~--

I therefore grant this Acquittance as your Warrant of Discharge for the 
amount of . pounds shillings and pence. 

Given under my hand, this day of 19 

, Auditor-General 

Warrant No. 
To 

Treasurer. 

(6) 

I certify that I have re-examined the several Accounts 
below enumerated previously placed under surcharge by War
rant No. , and that I find you are entitled to a full and 
complete discharge for the payments made under these Vouchers 
as set forth in your Cash Sheet for the month of , 
19 -

~-------------

Ne, of V o"~her. Amount. I 

£" s. d. 

Amount. 

£ s. d. 

I therefore grant this Acquittance as your Warrant of Discharge for the 
amount of pounds shillings and pence. 

Given under my hand, this day of , 19 

JOHN VAIL, 
GOVERN)[BNT PRINTER, TASMANIA. 

, Auditor-General. 
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